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Summary

Among spontaneous intracranial haemorrhages, primary
non-traumatic brainstem haemorrhages are associated
with the highest mortality rate. Patients classically present
with rapid neurological deterioration. Previous studies
have found that the severity of initial neurological symp-
toms and hydrocephalus are predictors of poor outcomes.
In addition, radiological parameters aim to classify brain-
stem haematomas according to volume, extension and im-
pact on prognosis. However, previous studies have failed
to agree on a differentiated radiological classification for
outcome and functional recovery. Electrophysiology, in-
cluding motor, auditory and somatosensory evoked po-
tentials, is used to estimate the extent of the initial injury
and predict functional recovery. The current management
of brainstem haematomas remains conservative, focusing
on initial close neurocritical care monitoring. Surgical treat-
ment concepts exist, but similarly to general intracranial
haemorrhage management, they continue to be contro-
versial and have not been sufficiently investigated. This is
especially the case for haematomas in the posterior fos-
sa, as these are excluded from most current clinical tri-
als. Existing studies were mostly carried out before the
present millennium began, and limitations are evident in
the adaptation of those results and recommendations to
current management, with today’s technological and diag-
nostic possibilities. We therefore recommend the re-evalu-
ation of brainstem haemorrhages in the modern neurosur-
gical and intensive care environment.
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Introduction

Terminology
The American Heart Association/American Stroke Asso-
ciation (AHA/ASA) has defined an intracerebral haemor-
rhage (ICH) as a focal collection of blood within the brain
parenchyma or ventricular system that is not the result of
trauma. ICHs are often referred to as “spontaneous”, “non-
traumatic” or “primary” [1]. The same terminology ap-
plies to brainstem haemorrhages. Some terms focus on the
pons only, and therefore the label “primary pontine haem-

orrhage” is applied. Others also include tegmental parts.
However, we have noticed an inconsistency: some groups
use the term “pontine haemorrhage” for bleedings that also
expand into the tegmentum (mesencephalon). Therefore,
we suggest using the term “brainstem haemorrhage” to ad-
dress the brainstem as one functional and anatomical unit.

Epidemiological features – incidence, risk factors and
mortality
In developed countries, stroke remains one of the leading
causes of death and morbidity. Spontaneous ICH is the un-
derlying cause of up to 19.6% of all strokes [2, 3]. Six to
ten percent of spontaneous ICHs are localised in the brain-
stem. The risk of ICH increases continuously with age.
However, brainstem haemorrhages occur in a younger pa-
tient group, with the highest incidence occurring in pa-
tients between 40 years and 60 years old [4, 5]. The most
common cause of primary bleeding into the brainstem is
hypertension [4]. Previous studies have noted a higher dis-
tribution of ICHs in cocaine users, but no significance was
accorded to the relationship between this risk factor and lo-
calisation to the brainstem [6] (fig. 1 presents an illustra-
tive case).

Vascular malformations, mostly cavernomas and arteriove-
nous malformations (AVMs), can be secondary causes of
brainstem haemorrhages [7]. Brainstem haemorrhages are
associated with the highest mortality rate among sponta-
neous ICHs [8]. Their reported mortality rate varies be-
tween 47% and 80% [8, 9].

Clinical presentation
Brainstem haemorrhage is an acute neurological illness
with a very sudden onset. It is associated with early pri-
mary coma, motor disturbances (e.g. tetraplegia, hemiple-
gia or extensor posturing), respiratory disturbance, hyper-
thermia and pupillary abnormalities (e.g. pinpoint pupils,
anisocoria) resulting from the destruction of the base or
the tegmentum [4]. In the computed tomography (CT) and
post-magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) era, even minis-
cule haemorrhages can be identified, resulting in the possi-
ble presentation of a broader spectrum of symptoms. How-
ever, in contrast to pontine infarctions, pontine bleedings
rarely evolve slowly enough to present initial symptoms
that reflect the presence of progressive damage to the cra-
nial nerves and their nuclei [4, 10]. Previous retrospec-
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tive studies have emphasised that severe initial neurologi-
cal deficits, especially early coma, the need for mechanical
ventilation and hydrocephalus, are associated with poor
prognosis [9, 11]. Pupillary abnormalities do not show a
significant correlation with outcome [11]. Patients bleed-
ing secondarily into the brainstem due to cavernomas or
arteriovenous malformations usually show less severe ini-
tial symptoms and have more favourable outcomes [7, 12].
These secondary haemorrhages have different dynamics to
primary bleedings as they are more expanding than disrup-
tive. Therefore, we have excluded them from this review.

Radiological parameters and their impact on
outcome

Brainstem ICH is a medical emergency, and therefore di-
agnostics must be acquired quickly. MRI has proven to
be more accurate than CT imaging at differentiating be-
tween haemorrhage ages and therefore at diagnosing older
ICHs. For acute ICHs, they offer the same degree of accu-
racy [13]. Due to its rapid availability, the CT scan remains
the imaging modality of choice for evaluating brainstem
haemorrhages. In addition, unstable patients in acute dis-
tress represent a challenge where MRI is concerned: MRI
is risky for them due to its long duration and the restricted
access to the patient. Therefore, previous studies have tried
to predict outcome depending on radiological CT findings
[14–19]. However, MRI can serve as a follow-up diagnos-
tic tool that is not only helpful for prognostication, but also
for identifying the precise extension of the lesion, as well

as the long-term effects of brainstem bleeding, e.g. olivary
degeneration [20] (see also fig. 1).

Different kinds of classifications have been proposed for
brainstem haemorrhages, mostly based on the axial CT fea-
tures of the exact localisation and anatomical spread [11,
14, 15, 21]. Some classifications include tegmental parts
(mesencephalon), and others concentrate solely on pon-
tine haemorrhages (fig. 2). In a study of 62 cases in 1992,
Chung et al. classified brainstem haematomas into four
types: (1) the “massive” type, which they defined by its bi-
lateral spread into both the basis pontis and the tegmen-
tum; (2) the “bilateral tegmental” type, which occupied the
bilateral tegmentum only; (3) the “basal-tegmental” type,
which was localised in the junction between the basis pon-
tis and the tegmentum bilaterally; and (4) the “small uni-
lateral tegmental” type, which referred to haematomas lo-
cated exclusively in the unilateral tegmentum [14]. The
survival rates for the types were shown to be 7.1%, 14.3%,
26.1% and 94.1%, respectively [14]. Other groups (Rabin-
stein et al. and Balci et al.) tried to simplify this classifi-
cation into three types by combining the basal and bilater-
al tegmental types in one group [16, 19]. However, a 1999
study by Fong et al. with 39 cases found a survival rate
of 30.8% for the bilateral tegmental type and a 100% sur-
vival rate for the basal-tegmental type. This suggests that
grouping the two locations together may not be justified
[17]. In general, previous studies agree that basal-tegmen-
tum and small unilateral tegmentum haemorrhages are as-
sociated with more favourable outcomes, while almost all

Figure 1: A 37-year-old female patient collapsed after alcohol and drug (cocaine) abuse. The “bilateral tegmental” haematoma was more pro-
nounced on the right, with minimal ventricular extension. The patient’s initial GCS (Glasgow Coma Scale) was 6, with no pupil abnormality,
and the patient was intubated in the ED. The patient was a regular cocaine user with a known history of hypertension. On day +4, extubation
was unsuccessful due to bulbar palsy. Therefore, tracheotomy was performed on day +6. After decannulation, the patient was discharged to a
neurological rehabilitation centre at GCS15 with a horizontal gaze palsy, tetra spasticity, left hypo sensitivity and left facial palsy. A. shows
sagittal view and shows axial view of initial CT scan. B. shows initial MRI (axial FLAIR on the left-hand side and sagittal T2 on the right-hand
side. Arrow (→) indicates the haemorrhage. 1 indicates cerebellum, 2 mesencephalon, 3 pons and 4 medulla oblongata. C. shows five-month
follow-up MRI (axial FLAIR) with hypertrophic olivary degeneration (double arrows →→) caused by the brainstem haemorrhage. The inferior
olivaries are part of the dentato-rubro-olivary tract – known as the Triangle of Guillain-Mollaret – connecting the brainstem and the deep cere-
bellar nuclei. A lesion like hypertrophic olivary degeneration at this triangle may cause modulation problems in spinal cord motor activity and
myoclonus.
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massive haemorrhages and most bilateral tegmental haem-
orrhage cases are prognostically poor [16–18].

Russell et al. proposed a different approach. They divided
brainstem haematomas into three types: central, dorsolater-
al tegmental and tegmentobasilar [21]. Large haematomas
resulting from arterial hypertension generally occupied the
central pons, leading to a rapid, fatal clinical course due
to the involvement of the reticular system. Partial pontine
haematomas, mostly occurring due to the rupture of cryptic
vascular malformations, were restricted to the lateral half
of the pons, sparing the reticular system. These could be
either dorsolateral tegmental or tegmentobasilar.

In a study of 19 patients with pontine haemorrhages in
2012, Nishizaki et al. combined the classifications of Rus-
sel et al. and Chung et al. with some modifications. The re-
sulting classifications are massive, tegmentobasilar, trans-
verse oval and small unilateral [22]. Nishizaki et al.
defined the transverse oval haematoma as an elliptical
haematoma with the bilateral involvement of the basis,
tegmentum or basal-tegmental junction. This type was
similar to one type in Chung’s classification, for which the
basal-tegmental junction between the basis pontis and the
tegmentum was involved bilaterally. Nishizaki et al. found
a mortality rate of 25% in cases with transverse oval or
small unilateral haematomas and a mortality rate of 65% in
cases with massive or tegmentobasilar haematomas [22].

Wessels et al. reviewed the clinical data of 29 consecutive
patients with primary pontine haemorrhages (PPHs) in
2004, and divided PPHs into three new types without men-
tioning unilateralism or bilateralism: (1) dorsal, (2) ventral
and (3) massive [11]. Studies using this classification re-
ported that ventral or massive haematomas were related to
high mortality, while dorsal haematomas had a favourable

outcome [11, 23, 24]. Jang et al. conducted an outcome
study involving 281 patients and using Wessels’ classifi-
cation. It found 30-day mortality rates of 66.9, 24.7 and
1.5%. The study also investigated 90-day functional recov-
ery and found rates of 3.8%, 14.8% and 14.9% for massive,
ventral and dorsal PPHs respectively [25].

In another study of 39 consecutive patients by Dziewas
et al., trans-axial pontine haemorrhages (PHs) were divid-
ed into three subtypes according to Kase and Caplan: (1)
large paramedian PH, (2) unilateral basotegmental PH and
(3) lateral tegmental PH. Dziewas et al. reported that para-
median PH was related to a fatal outcome, while lateral
tegmental PH was associated with a favourable prognosis
[15].

Despite all these variations in anatomical classification
systems, the literature agrees on the following points:
haematoma size (usually, the threshold values for predict-
ing outcome range between 4 and 5 ml for volume or
20 and 27 mm for trans-axial diameter) and radiological
signs of acute hydrocephalus correlate with poor outcomes
[11, 15, 21, 23–27]. All studies of brainstem haemorrhages
in the past two decades showed that unilateral tegmental
haemorrhages had favourable outcomes, whereas bilateral
basal bleedings and haemorrhages, including anterior seg-
ments (so-called massive), had the worst outcomes [9, 11,
14] (fig. 3). For all patients with radiological findings be-
tween these two extremes, survival outcome was very dif-
ficult to predict based on CT alone.

Electrophysiology

The importance of determining good prediction parameters
for functional recovery in this patient group, in which sur-
vivors are often described as being in a severely disabled

Figure 2: The mesencephalon, pons and medulla oblongata all belong to the functional unit that we call the brainstem. It is situated in the pos-
terior cranial fossa and its ventral surface lies on the clivus. The brainstem is a very compact and dense region packed with cranial nerve nu-
clei and neurons from the reticular formation. Damage to the brainstem is therefore often life-threatening. Even small lesions can destroy car-
diac and respiratory centres, disconnect the forebrain motor areas, or destroy higher centres of consciousness, perception and cognition. The
tegmentum (Latin for “covering”) is an anatomical name for the area located between the ventricular system (4th ventricle) and the basal struc-
tures of the brainstem. It contains the rostral end of the reticular formation.
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state, is clear [11, 25]. Imaging parameters do not convey
any real-time information on the functional integrity of the
corticospinal tract and somatosensory pathway. The use of
neuromonitoring is widely recognised as an objective tool
in terms of predicting post-stroke functional recovery. Lit-
tle literature is available on the use of neuromonitoring to
predict outcome and to guide therapeutic decision-making
in patients with brainstem haemorrhages [28, 29].

The role of electroencephalogram (EEG) in brainstem
monitoring remains highly disputed. It has been shown that
the stimulation of the brainstem (e.g. the reticular forma-
tion) evokes changes in the EEG [30]. However, perform-
ing an EEG as part of brainstem monitoring, and especially
in brainstem death diagnostics, is claimed to be more re-
assuring for the patients’ relatives than practical enough to
guide clinical decision-making, for the obvious reason that
recording an EEG from the scalp can hardly test brainstem
function [31] (fig. 4 presents an illustrative case).

Electrophysiological examinations such as somatosensory
evoked potentials (SSEPs), brainstem auditory evoked po-
tentials (BAEPs) and motor evoked potentials (MEPs in
limb muscles and corticobulbar MEPs (CoMEPs) in cra-
nial nerve innervated muscles) are available to monitor the
functional integrity of the motor pathways passing through
the brainstem. Before the introduction of MEPs, BAEPs
and SSEPs were the only two standard tools in surgical
interventions in and around the brainstem. However, it
was only possible to monitor approximately 20% of the
brainstem with just these two neuromonitoring modalities
(BAEPs and SSEPs) [32]. To obtain real-time information

on the functional integrity of the motor pathways passing
through the brainstem (corticospinal tract, CST), transcra-
nial electrical stimulation (TES) is applied [33]. Multipulse
TES allows MEP recording under general anaesthesia [32].
MEP responses are preferentially recorded from the distal
muscles of the hand and foot. For CoMEPs, TES is applied
to the motor strip (M1) for the cranial motor nerves, and
CoMEPs are recorded in the appropriate muscles, i.e. those
innervated by the cranial motor nerves [33, 34] (fig. 5).
Seong et al. showed that the combined use of SSEPs and
MEPs in the Neurocritical Care Unit was a reliable and
useful tool for predicting functional recovery in patients
with brainstem haemorrhages [35]. Furthermore, Seong et
al. insisted that the combination of MEPs and SSEPs was
a more powerful tool than measuring either the transverse
diameter or the volume using CT. In their study, 14 pa-
tients with primary pontine haemorrhages were divided in-
to good-outcome and poor-outcome groups according to
the modified Rankin Score (mRS). When the MEP and
SEP scores were summed (EP sum), the mRS and func-
tional ambulatory category had the highest value [35].

Treatment

Conservative treatment
Prehospital and emergency department management for
brainstem ICH includes close monitoring, securing the air-
way, provision of cardiovascular support and correction of
the underlying haemostatic abnormalities. Hyperglycaemia
and hypoglycaemia should be avoided. In 2015, Hemphill
et al. added a new management recommendation, the treat-

Figure 3: A-D show an axial view of the pontine part of the Brainstem. A. shows a “basal tegmental” haemorrhage, B. a “massive” haemor-
rhage, C. “bilateral tegmental” haemorrhage and D. “unilateral tegmental” haemorrhage. “Massive” brainstem haemorrhages have the poorest
and “unilateral tegmental” the best clinical prognoses according to our literature review.
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ment of fever, to the well-cited AHA/ASA guidelines for
the management of spontaneous. This was because the du-
ration of fever has been associated with poor prognosis and
haematoma growth [36–38]. Blood pressure (BP) manage-
ment in ICH has been extensively discussed recently. The
current AHA/ASA guidelines, mostly influenced by the
INTERACT2 study, suggest that early intensive lowering

of BP to 140 mm Hg is safe and may be effective for pa-
tients presenting with a Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) >5
and a 150–220 mm Hg systolic BP. However, ATACH-2,
a 2017 meta-analysis that included five studies and 4360
patients, subsequently confirmed that intensive, acute low-
ering of BP is safe, but found that it has no clinical benefit
in terms of mortality or functional outcome [39–41].

Figure 4: A 47-year-old male patient presented with an initial GSC of 3 at hospital admission. CT diagnostics revealed a “massive” brainstem
haemorrhage. Electrophysiology showed highly pathological results (SEP, AEP and EEG). The patient was extubated on day +4 under a pal-
liative care concept. A. shows a sagittal view and B. an axial view of the initial CT scan. * indicates the haemorrhage and → indicates the ven-
tricular extension of the haemorrhage. Ventricular extension may cause hydrocephalus.

Figure 5: The brainstem contains the nuclei of the cranial nerves III–XII and is therefore responsible for the sensory, motor and autonomic in-
nervation of the head and neck. The vagus nerve also arises from the brainstem and gives rise to other autonomic fibres (not limited to the
head and neck). Some nuclei of the reticular formation are vital centres as they regulate cardiac and respiratory activities. Others are essential
for cerebral arousal and maintenance of consciousness or are highly involved in the regulation of muscle tone, posture and reflex activities. A.
shows sagittal view of the brainstem, the cranial nerves III–XII and the reticular formation. B. shows the ventral view (right side) of the brain-
stem.
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There is a lack of clear brainstem haematoma management
recommendations regarding when to consider the termina-
tion of treatment due to poor prognosis. These decisions
can be quite challenging because brainstem haemorrhage
patients are often younger than other ICH patients [4]. In
our experience, this decision-making requires not only a
close overview of a patient’s concomitant disease, radio-
logical findings, initial neurological symptoms and course
after treatment, but also the patient’s presumed will and
(most often) cultural factors (fig. 6 presents an illustrative
case).

Surgical concepts
Neurosurgical interventions like haematoma evacuation re-
main controversial for ICH because randomised clinical
studies have failed to demonstrate a clear benefit to sur-
gical management. Conceptually, the evacuation of the
haematoma is aimed not only at decreasing the mass effect
and the intracranial pressure (ICP), but also at removing
the haemorrhagic products, which cause inflammation and
degradation of the brain parenchyma. The brainstem is es-
pecially sensitive to these cytotoxic effects [42].

In secondary brainstem haemorrhage due to a cavernoma,
if surgical evacuation is indicated it is recommended after

Figure 6: A 66-year-old female patient with Down syndrome presented with fluctuating GCS between 7 and 10 and a “unilateral tegmental”
brainstem haemorrhage. Neurological status was no pupil abnormalities and positive left Babinski. Due to neurological deterioration, the pa-
tient was intubated right after admission and transferred to the Neurosurgical ICU. Radiologically, no source of bleeding (e.g. vascular malfor-
mation) was identified. The patient suffered from known hypertension. Follow-up CT on day +1 showed 5 mm of growth in the haematoma with
progressive compression of the fourth ventricle and an enlargement of the ventricular space. An external ventricular drain (EVD) procedure
was performed the same day. BAEPs and EEG on day +5 were without pathological findings. After removal of the EVD, the patient again dete-
riorated neurologically. In conclusion with the radiological findings, a VP-shunt would have been needed long-term. With the perspective of a
persistent, severely disabled state of the patient, and taking into account the presumed will of the patient, the family opted for comfort-care,
which was initiated on day +18. The patient died on day +19. A. shows a sagittal view and an axial view of the initial CT scan. B shows the ini-
tial MRI scan and the extent of the haemorrhage (FLAIR left and SWI right). The Arrow (→) indicates the haemorrhage.
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a period of about two weeks to allow the patient to stabilise
and the haematoma to organise [7]. For primary
haematomas in the posterior fossa, however, the AHA/
ASA Guidelines recommend considering the surgical re-
moval of cerebellar haemorrhages, but not of brainstem
haemorrhages. The guidelines even clearly advise against
the surgical evacuation of brainstem haematomas [38].

Ongoing clinical trials plan to deliver new data on hemi-
craniectomy (SWITCH) and minimal invasive approaches
(MISTIE III and MISTICH) to surgical ICH management.
However, infratentorial ICH has, without exception, been
excluded from all these studies. In 1984, De Pian et al.
brought together 50 brainstem haematoma cases from 22
Italian centres, and showed that there was some value to
surgical evacuation in chronic cases [43]. Two Japanese
groups (Takahama et al. and Hara et al.) proposed stereo-
tactic aspiration. They found a favourable functional out-
come in surgically treated patients compared to patients
with conservatively managed haematomas [44, 45].

A more commonly performed surgical procedure in the
case of brainstem haematoma is the external ventricular
drain (EVD) procedure. An EVD is indicated in cases
that present with clinical and radiological signs of hydro-
cephalus. This is often the case when the bleeding ex-
tends to the ventricular system [46]. However, as men-
tioned above, hydrocephalus has been associated with poor
outcomes in brainstem haemorrhages, and one can argue
that its indication should therefore be thoroughly evalu-
ated. Murata et al. found no significant improvement in
outcome when hydrocephalus was treated with ventricular
drainage [9]. In a retrospective, observational, single-cen-
tre study that focused on the comparison of decompressive
craniectomy, medical therapy and EVD placement in pa-
tients with haemorrhages in the posterior fossa (focusing
on cerebellar haemorrhages with and without brainstem in-
volvement), Luney et al. found a significant increase in hy-
drocephalus and intraventricular bleeds in patients treated
with EVD placement [47].

Conclusion

Primary brainstem haemorrhages remain associated with
poor outcomes compared to other forms of spontaneous
ICH. Negative prognostic factors are coma on admission,
the need for mechanical ventilation, haematoma volume
and the ventral extension of the haemorrhage. Many
groups have tried to classify brainstem haemorrhages ac-
cording to radiological parameters such as anatomical
spread, haematoma size and signs of hydrocephalus. To
summarise their findings, they all agree on the association
of poor outcome with so-called “massive” haemorrhages
and the association of good prognosis with unilateral
tegmental haemorrhages. All cases between these two ex-
tremes show large variation in survival and functional re-
covery rates (see bottom of fig. 7). Therefore, clinical pre-
sentation and other surrogate markers must be considered
to enable better early prognosis for the patient and their
family, and to guide clinical decision-making.

In our opinion, besides close neurological examinations,
the combined use of SSEPs, BAEPs, MEPs and CoMEPs
provides the most comprehensive approach to predicting
functional recovery in patients with brainstem haemor-
rhages. In the future, a prospective study on neuromonitor-

Figure 7: As it is a very heterogeneous disease, clear manage-
ment guidelines concerning brainstem haemorrhage do not exist.
An initial clinical and neuroradiological evaluation must be ob-
tained rapidly in the ER, including thorough neurological exams,
the acquisition of the patient’s medical history, risk factors, a cra-
nial CT scan and an angio CT. If there are signs of hydrocephalus,
the decision on an EVD must be made after CT. Management
should continue in the ICU (Intensive Care Unit) with close clinical
assessments, neuroprotective treatment (airway protection, tight
control of blood pressure, temperature, glucose and electrolytes,
correction of coagulopathy) and electrophysiology. Ultimately,
whether to rehabilitate or to initiate palliative care is an individual
decision. Clinical assessment and electrophysiological testing can
guide the making of this decision.

ing in patients with brainstem haemorrhages will be neces-
sary to define specific parameters that correlate with good
and poor outcomes.

Currently, treatment is still conservative neurocritical care.
Well-known guidelines clearly advise against surgical in-
tervention in primary brainstem haemorrhages. However,
the dataset supporting this recommendation remains small
because ICH in the posterior fossa has been excluded from
large ICH surgical intervention trials in the past, as well as
from those that are planned for the future. EVD is formal-
ly indicated in cases which present with hydrocephalus.
However, its benefit for those presenting with brainstem
haemorrhages has not been proven yet.

Generally, there have been few studies concerning the neu-
rosurgical management of brainstem haemorrhages, and
most of the existing ones were carried out before the pre-
sent millennium began. Therefore, we see limitations in
the adaptation of those results and recommendations to
today’s clinical practice. When comparing the numbers,
newer studies differ from older studies, showing better
survival rates for the same radiological haemorrhage sub-
types.

Brainstem haemorrhage management needs re-evaluation
and reinvestigation to update the numbers for incidence,
mortality, outcome, prognostic factors, standardised man-
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agement and the indication of surgical procedures. How-
ever, the number of cases is limited. Therefore, we recom-
mend a national or international registry that will collect
data and shed light on the current state of brainstem haem-
orrhage treatment. This could be an important step for fu-
ture clinical trials investigating new treatment options for
brainstem haemorrhages.
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